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Wednesday morning, Dec. 7, 1864.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Marko for 1865
A large assortment can be examin-

ed—and. a choice made at Lewis' Book
Store.

Almanac; for 1805
Several kinds received and for Sale

wholesale and retail, at Lewis' Book
Store.

Oon neighbor Mrs. Sarah Thomas,
will please accept our thanks for a
handsome *mess of sausage and pud-
ding, the first of this season.

Ira. Watches, Jewelry, etc.,suitable
for Holiday Presents, advertised in
this issue by I. K. Stauffer, No. 148 N.
Second Street, Philad'a. Give hitn
call.

19t1* Rena. Cavalry.

This regiment is still stationed at
Memphis, Tenn., and the probabilities
aro it will remain encamped near the
city all winter. Rumors are in elm-
b.tion at that point that therebsi Gen.
Forrest or Chalmers are threatening
an attack on the city. Our boys are
lying close by a fort garrisoned by a
negro regiment.

Protracted Ideating

A religions revival meeting is now
being held every evening in the Meth-
odist Church•of this plac.e. Penitents
approach the altar at every session,
and it is expected and earnestly pray-
ed tbap many will bo turned from their
.courseof sin and folly into the path of
-wisdom. All are requested to attend
these meetings, and we fervently hope
the efforts of the church will not go
unrewarded'.
Fire In nElbirlev!bmig

On :Itidfid—ay evening kit, about 8
o'clock, the cry of "Fire !" was beard,
and on responding to the call, the
flames wore found issuing from the
house of Dr. Baird. By energetic ac-

tion, and aided by the state of the
weather, the progress was checked be.
fore any considerable' amount of dam-
age was done.

The fire was the result of carelessness
in leaving the pipe detached between
the ceiling and roof of the kitchen.
Such neglect is inexcusable.—Shirleys
burg lierald, Doc. 1.

- Hog Slaughter.

We are again shocked, ere our slum-
! hers are fully realized, by the loud
7 , and clear squeal of our neighbors'
-ingrrevetmei mg gh the air and
grating harshly on our ears. If it
was not for the fact that our friends
mast have the good from. their fatten-
ed animals, we should be in favor of
seeing the hogs die peacefully and
without hearing a distracting squeal.
The fiat now is, Hogs must die, and
so they go—squeal or no squeal. The
price of hog feed being a little high,
we cannot, 9f course, expect to give
-the grossness and heavy weight of the
quadrupeds, but we would Ilke to
eulogize good pudding or sausages
that any ono would tihoose to send !

As a neighboring cotemporary said,
we notice gratis.

Army Deserters.
Tho Provost Guard aro doing effec-

tive service in different parts of our

county by arresting desertersfrom the
Union army. Everkday ahnostoome
luckless chap, who has boasted of his
cunning or divulged toti-much of the

acre .*: escape, ie nabbed by a
Guard and escorted into the presence
of the Provost Marshal, at Hollidays-
burg. Although many of the town-

ships of our county are compelled to
give up their deserters and bounty.
jumpers, we find that the most of
them are apprehended in and brought
from the lower sections. In Tell
township we are informed, an organ-

izedband of deserters from our army
has been discovered, who have armed

themselves with splendid rifles, with
which they threatened to shoot any
officials or others who would attempt
to arrest them or any of their number.
This.band of offensive inditidUals was
madeknown to the Provost Marshal
by one of their own members—we are

told, the ringleader, and immediately
'upen the information being given by
him, the Provost. Marshal instituted
measures for their capture. The

squad of soldiers engaged in arresting
them have discovered all theirhaunts,

and are -fast gobbling the runaways,
they, in no instance, making use of

their weapons or otherwise molesting
the officers in the discharge of their
duty. Tell township, which gives
such large copperhead majorities, and
whieh is opposed to our soldiers hav-
ing a free man's privileges, is a proper

place for such men to congregate and

operate, to the discomfort of those

who countenance them and comfort

the rebels. We are glad, however,
they are so rapidly disappearing by
the thorough detective management
of the Provost Guard, the sergeant of
-whom, as we see.by correspondence to

he Sbirleysburg Herald, has aecom-

Aished deeds that deserve promotion
as well as credit. They are doing
great good for our county 'as well as
country, by ridding our community of

tch men _from whom evil alone can
-cpectid; and our people's plaudtts
ravers should attend them..

Largelumberof Sedbiiii

A number of our farmers have die-
posed of their personal property, and
are preparing to journey westward,
or else making preparations to retire
from their pursuit. What causes this
large number of sales we are at a loss
to determine, unless it be owing to the
fact that the articles. of produce de-
mand too high a price and receive very
few purchasers. If this is the reason
(though we deem it very insufficient)
we can only hope that good times will
come for our agricultural friends who
thus give up in despair.

Matrimonial.
We are obliged to look around our

vicinity, and even go so far as to peer
into our neighbors' and acquaintances'
society, and observe who have "caught
time by the forelock," bade adieu to
single blessedness, and engaged in the
gentle bonds of hymeneal felicity ; and
also observe those—our feminine por-
tion of the community especially—-
who have postponed until the "elev-
enth hour," and oven then do not pro-
fit by the "reverse order of things,"
which givCs them all desirable advan-
tages to pop the question this (Leap)
year. We are led to adopt this inqui-
sitive policy, or, rather, inquisition,
from the fact that a few of our youth-
ful and promising generation have
already bee❑ lured by hymen's win-
r.ing power, and others we wot of, are
gradually being enthralled. During
the present year, one would be induced.
to suppose that many who aro in a
single, disunited state, would join
hands and live in peace and unity
thereafter; but in our locality, at least
as far as our knowledge extends, such
has not been the case. True, a numb&
ha'o married, but that number is so
small when compared with the number
who have still to live, drudge, mourn
and pine in singleness, that we consid-
er it almost a nonentity. We are not
positive whether we confer a favor or
dispense a blessing upon our female
readers by writing in this strain, but
we suppose they will think none the
worse for that, and rely in our good
intentions. In most cases whore mar-
riages took place wo find that our gal-
lant soldiers were the first to receive
the smiles, the band and heart of the
lady; this is an incontrovertible evi-
dence that our community is composed
of those who have a high and worthy
esteem for the soldiers' merits. This
fact leads us to infer that when war
and its horrors are no more, and when
our boys shall return to "enjoy the
peace their valor won," that that
Feitee and its blessings will be further
insured and more happily enjoyed by
the union of hand with hand, and
heart with heart. So mote it be

4kr• A few years ago the writer of
the following stanzas stopped off in
this place in very bad health; but
after a stay of some weeks, left it
much recruited. While here, he spent
much of his time in company of a lit•
tie bright girl, whose flow of spirits
added greatly to bis enjoyment. Upon
his return he was agreeably disap-
pointed to find the little companion of
his convalescent days having reached
the years of maturity and a beautiful
woman. lie has coupled the circum-
stanees---of-botliThlsits in rhyme, and
we take pleasure in publishing the
same, as a testimonial of our esteem
,for the lady and to gratify the gentle-
man's worthy sense of acknowledg-
ment. The name "Elenore." will re-
veal the lady who is the subject of the
rnise

LITTLE ELENORE
MEE

Down ina little valley
By the Juniatashore;

Down by the clear blue water,
Lived little Elenore.

Catching the tragrent zephyrs,
Rambling the Mountains o'er,

Hunting:fiesweet wild berries,

Wag little Elenore.
And I was there a stranger,

A stranger afa& and sore,
Unhappy. cad, and weary,

In the sunny days of yore

Over the hilts We wandered,
And in the vales below,

Thus. many an hoursquandered
Together. long ago.

Bhe so young and Joyous,
I so sick and sore;

But my heart was often gladdened
By little Elenore.

Her cheeks were rod as roses,
Her teeth as white as pearls—

The mildest, and the meekest,
Of allthe little girls.

Down by the dewy meadow,
Where therocks hungdarkly otter—

Where the bees were sipping nectar,
Brom the sweetest honeyed clover..

Down wherea spring Wes rippling
Along the pebbly shore ;

There it was I parted
With little Diener°.

&he so young and gladsome,
I sofullof woe—

There In sunny summer,
We parted long ego.

Oft in summer evenings
Whe'er I chanced to roam,

I've thought of little VAIN
And her happy mountain home

Awl I said if e'er I wandered
Near that home, as then,

I would look fur little Ella,
Arid her happy same, again,

Well, my ivi,h it granted,
And i am here.Otte- more;

But whewis 11410 Ella--
illy little Mellor°

iilesl old Time bag robbed mo
Of all T held alo,t dear—

My darling- Ella,
Fa not tittleEll.,hero.

She IF now a ilueoily Woman
With Stlll,llll fa each band,

Who hasten at herbidding,
And kneel at her command

And I not here a stranger—
Unbappy 49of yore;

0111 Time,bow rould'et thou cheat me,
Of little Elmore

Ater The period of Indian Summer
has It Appears almost ended. Good
use was made of it while it lasted by
farmqrs and others.

union Demonstrations
Election incidents are not entirely

over, as in different and neighboring
towns and counties, public rejoicings
over the result often come to our hear-
ing. In Six Mile Run, a station, on
the Broad Top Railroad, in Bedford
county, a grand. Union demonstration
was made on Thursday evening last
week. A procession of Union men,
and we learn opposition men also, who
had come from all points on the rail-
road, formed in lino at Six Mile Run
and proceeded to Fairplay, where a
meeting was held and addressed by
John Williamson, Esq., of this place,
and other speakers. The procession
returned to Six Mile Run in the same
order as to Fairplay. Circumstances
prevented us from attending this dem-
onstration, but we understand it was
a splendid affair, and competed with
similar occasions held before the elec.
tion. • The display of fire works was
extensive and brilliant.
Through toLook Haven

The Bald Eagle valley Railroad,
from Tyrone to Locic Havan, connec-
ting the Pennsylvania Central and
Philadelphia & Erie Railroads was
opened through, from Bellefonte to
Lock Haven, on Thursday last, and
trains aro now about to be run regu-
larly over the routes. This road is
about seventy miles in length, and
forms an important connection be-
tween different portions of the State,
and between the East and West.
Ono important consideration to this
locality is that we are now as contig-
uous the anthracite coal regions as the
citizens of Harrisburg, and we shall
hereafter be able to get this quality of
coal at the same.flgure asked for it at
that market, thereby saving the
freight from that point to this, as well
as the dealers per tentage. We un-
derstand that it can now be delivered
at Tyrone at the rate oeslo per ton—-
the Harrisburg price. We hope that
a supply_ ,of the ccblaolc AianicJede'l
from the anthracite regions may soon
find their Way over the new route, as
$l5 per ton is a little too steep.=
Altoona Tribune.

ME recent visit of Lieut. General
Grant to the North was attended with
incidents both interesting and funny.
At the close of his interview with
General. Scott, that the aged soldier
gave General Grant a copy of his
autobiography, and wrote on the fly
leaf: "From the oldest to the ablest
General in Liu! world." (Signed.)
Winfield Scott. It appears that Gen.
Grunt took a hack to conduct him to
his hotel, and the drive•, aster deposit
lug the General, gave his friends the
following toast : Here's to meself.
Dennis Connnily, the biggest man in
Ameriky but one. I've driven the
Lieutenant General of the United
States, and it's more than Bobby Lee
ever did." The lieteneris appreciated
the froce of this sentiment and applau-
ded the utterer. • •

TUE HONEYMOON. - The Sicilians
even to this day have a singular cus-
tom. As soon as the ceremony is over
two of the attendants are ready to
arum a spoonful of honey into the
mouths of the bride and bridegroom,
pronouncing it emblamatical of their
lovo and union. This may have been
the origin of the honeymoon,

1.000 REM ARD.— l'he above reward
will be given to any person who can furnish
a prescription for coughs, ',, whooping-
cough, asthma, and -consumption, which is
equal to Dr. Strickland's Mellittuou., Cony ti
Balsam. This balsam will cure the above
complaints, also spitting of blood and night
sweats. One fifty cent bottle is sufficient for
any one to try. The worst cases of chronic
cough, asthma, whooping-cough and primary
cases of consumption are cured by Dr. Strick-
land's Mellifluous Cough Balsam. It can be
had at any druggist's. It is different from
any other cough medicine we have known in
this country.

DIED,
On the 6th inst., near Orbisonia, of

scarlet fever, MAIIALA BELL, daugh-
ter of A. anllargaret, A Kelly ;aged
3 years, 10.months and 13 days.

At Shade Gap, on the 19th inst., of
diphtheria, ELMER W., youngest son of
Jacob and Josephine E. 13ohlits ; aged
1 year, 5 months and 27 day's.

/old ye the little hands,
Cairo o'er his breast,

Gently, sad maths'.,
Lay him to rest;

Pearl-white winged angels
Dear hint above

To bask in the radiance
Ofheavenly lore—

Dear little Elmer'
Soft twining ringlets,

Of warm golden hue,
Byes bright as summer shies'

Sunniest blue,
Lto calm and still

Beneath the brown sod;
But the soul, angel-pinioned,

Iles flown back to God—
Dear little Elmer I

Frigid tho arched lips
Of rorp•red tine—

Flushed to the baby.eob,
Stilled the sweet coo;

Forangels now lend him
In that heav'nly home,

Where his baby-hands beckon
The loving to come—

Dear little Elmer!

CM=
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Fancy and Extra Family Flout.. $11,50@12,25
Commonand Superfine $10,250
Rye Flour 29.00
Corn Meal... 76 1.4;$8,00
Extra White Wheat $2,50(42,52
Fairand Primo lied..... ... $2.65(4.93
Ityo 01.72
Corn, prime Yellow el 75~

Cate
Barloy to 1m 82,00
Cloromed, v.64 lbs p3.00
Timothy $5..0
MEEM
Wool.
Hid••

10( 112

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Fatally Floor told 012.50
Ixtta -.teat 0.25

White Wheat
[red Wheat ...

Rya
Corn
Onto
Cloversvod
Flas,eed
Uried Applatt
But
Eggs
Lard
Ram
Shoulder.
Side....

.10.00
.2.25
:176

STRAY CALF.—Came to tho prem.
i.e.of the eubscriber in Warriarsteark twp..

about the 20th of n'eptenaer last, a light 111:1
Steer CALF, auppo.sod to be an early spring Calf. Pd?'
The owner is requested tocorns forward, prove properly,
pny-charges, and take him away • otherwise ho will be
sold according to law. JOHN HUTCHISON.

Warriorsmark tr., Nov:3o-3t°

1864.
CLOTHING.

EEO

=I

Iluntingdon Nov. 2_3,'64.

TIEAP QUARTERS

U. S•
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LE IVIS' BOOK STOKE.

HUNTINGDON., PENNA

A DMINISTEATRIX' NOTICE
.1 I . Estate of Alexander Park, dec'd,

Letters of administration. on the estate of Alexander
Park, late of Clay twp.. Huntingdon county decd;
ring been granted to the undersigned. all personiindubt-
ed to the estate nro requested to make payment, and
those having dotingto present them 'duly anthenticated
for settlement. PLUME J. PARK, Adm'x.

Nov. 23; '64-Ct.,

THAT

V_.‘XECUTORS NOTICE.
I _ (E,toto of Chriatophor IVigtote, tlee.l.)
e[tern testamentary, on tho estate of Christopher NVig-

ton, late of Franklin township, Huntingdoncounty, deed.
baring been granted to the undersigned, nil persons in-
debted to the estate, ere requested to maim immediate
payment, and thoso having claim; to present them duly
authenticated. JOSEPH DYSART,

Nov. J, 1664.--Ot* SAMUEL WIGTON,
It. It.WIGTON.

Nov. '23, '6l

®NE HUNDRED DOLIIARS RD-
-s\'ARDiDl—Tiat undersigned will give a reward of $lOO

for any information that will lead to tne apprehension of
the Thief Who entered their house in Porter township, on
the 28th of October, and mole therefrom IAmerican lever
watch, one detached lever watch, a broehea shawl, two
bump, shawls, a circular. two silk dresses, fire fine
chicle, a photograph album. it bible, hymn book, tumbrel.
la, and the tir3t, volume of the bitter).of the war.

W3I. lIA3LEI,
nov23-4i. COLLINS HAMER.

W. W, FIILDEBRAND,
WITH

WIT-SY? ANDER.S0 CF,RWF7 4
WHOLESAI.,: DEALERS AND JUDDEIuI IN MEN

•

DRY GOODS, '

No. 415 Market Street, Philada.,
Between 4th and sth, North Side,

N,:;v23-2.0*

ALSO,

1864.

H. ROMAN.
CLOTHING

FALL AND WINTER,

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen'sClothing of the boot material, and made
n tho boat workmanlike manner, call at

IL ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin[rouse in Marlcet Square, uunting
don, Pa.

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDIE STOCK of NEW GOODS

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE.

D. P. OWIN,

NEWCLOTHING
AT LOTV PRICES.

M. CUTMAI
HAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NICW

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
Which lie offers to all who want to be

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT TILE TIMES.

His Stock consists of Beads-made . Clothing for

MEN AND BOYS,

.BOOTS AND SLOES, HATS AND CAPS, AC., AC.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of

olothingnot found in the stock on bend, by leaving their
measure thoy con be accommodated at abort notice.

Call at the east corner of the Diamond, over Long'e
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon Nov. 23,'(4.

THE PITTSBURG COMMERCIAL.
PUBLISHED DAILY BY THE

Pittsburgh Newspaper and Printing
Company.

ONE OF TUE LAROEST. AND 3105 T WIDELY CIRCU
t.ATED PAPERS IN THY. STATE

Gives the earliest and fullest Inielligence

PROSPECTUS FOR THE NEW YEAR

On maiming control of THE COMMERCIAL, nt the
commencement of the year, the present conductors an-
nounced theirdetermination to infusoanew life mid vig.
or into its COlllMill WitNI should render the paper more
than over acceptable to the render.

The rapid increase in ciroulation, flattering notices of
our contemporaries, and congratulatory letters from eve-
ry quarter, assure us, that our efforts have not been mu-
successful.

The Commercial bits grown daily in public favor until
it now ranks among the lealingjournals in the country.

In order to keegpace with the demands of the reading
public. and at the same time meet the increasing pres-
sure of our ailvertiming columns, We sonic months since
increased the dimensions of the paper to tho extentof four
columns.

Among, the lendingfeatures urn full and reliable
TE1.1.:flI1APIIIC REPORTS,

from all the leading. points of interest. Itdervotes.spocial
attention to

MARKET REPORTS,
including the iron, oil, cattle, lumber, tobacco, and the
Pittsburghgeneral markets. Our

RIVER NEWS,
receives particularattention, nod inthis Department the
Commercial has no rival. The

FINANCIAL AND STOCK REPORTS,
alto Commercial ore prepared with owe mid will be
found tobe unusually full and reliable. Alen, thereports
of the

LEADING 3IARKETS OF TILE COUNTRY,
embracing reports of the Dry floods and wbolosale mar-
kets, and special reports of Oil, stock, fin once and trolls,
from day to day,

111nle SiJVCilli attention will be given to those surreal
departs, tire Commercial toys claim to rank among the
leadingjournals of the country as a medium of
I=

Its aim is to give none but healthy reading suited to the
Family Circle, and to be a welcome visitor to the discrimi-
nating public.

The PULPIT forms n peculiar feature of the Contmer-
cinl. by giving every Saturday an Original Sermon. pre-
pared expressly by a Minister of the Gospel, hi Pittsburg
or vicinity. (which,also, goes into the weehly,)!flay-tiro
discourses are given in the year, by notiess than twenty
or thirty different ministers, without regard to deuund-
nat ilnllll diStilledoll. This thlpartMent ofthe Commercial
has attracted touch attention; and arrangements are be-
ing made to increase its recognized importance and value.
As a feature at 1,01,, novel and instructive, it constitutes
not the least of the many claims of the Commercial to pa-
tronage.
'ln POLITICS the Commercial trill ho an undeviating

supporter of the Union, and earnestly loyal to the Ours
ernmen t, and as faras consistent with this aim, free from
PartizarAiip.

The Commercial 13 a large folio sheet, and is published
in two editions every morning, Sunday excepted,

TERMS 01? DAILY
By mail. $lO per annual; City subscribers, served by

Cerriers, $l3 per alllllllll,ill adrallee, or, 26 cents per
week, payable to the carrier. Single copies 5 coots. A
discount tunic to Agents.

Sovuno.ar COMlERefart—A large sheet, containing
all the Current News, Miscellaneous, Literary nod Scien-
tific Intelligence .and Valuable Beading fur the Fatuity.
is published at $1,50, ($ issues,) per year. .14.C.114.A.
ofTw.oy, SY.

IM'rhe Money for We..kly and DAtytuaseutWays ac-
company the order and inpo laarrlTMOran these terms be
deviated (61111. .. _ .

Postmasters are repeated toact 29 agents fur the
Commercial.

unto,, 76 FIFTH Street, opposite tho Posioffice.
C. D. BRILMA.M. FDITOR.
It. 1). THOMPSUN BUSINESS MANAGER.

Address THE COMMERCIAL,
nor3o-3t PMSBURGII. PA

NEW WHOLESALE STORE.
GOODS SOLD

At Philadelphia Wholesale Prices.
TIIE SUBSORIIII;ItS

HAVE REMOVED
From their placo of business, on Hill Street,

TO THEIR NEW BUILDING
On RAILROAD STREET, near tho Jackson Muse,

Where they intend doing
A WHOLESALE BUSINESS.

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS,

Who buy goods by the piece or package,
WILL FINDIT to their ADVANTAGE

TO GIVE US A CALL
I=l

General Assortment of GOODS,
Such as DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

_
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
30.33EM1-1, 61.11.ATT,

NOTIONS; &0., &C
WE WILL SELL GOODS

AT TEE LOWEST

PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE PRIM_

. A. .13 CUNNINGHAM & CO
Iluntingdon, Nov 23, 1304.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA

•TUE BEST •

SUGAR and MOLASSES,
•

COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR, •

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF, VIE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article usually found in a Grocery Store
ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dvo Stuffs,

Paints, Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,
Elnld, Alcohol, Glass nod Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a large number of articles too numerous tomention
. The public generally ant p ,enso cull and examine fur
themselves and learn my pries.

Huntingdon, N0v.23 'Si
DEEM

HARD i&A,RE
AND

CUTLERY !
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY
OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &e,

NOW OPEN

AND TOB SALE BY

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Nov. L'3.186-1

3E1.30,7616DaD0NT.E31.3C_N.

faBOOTS AND SHOES.

iIEORGE SHAEFFER respectfully
j informs his old customers and thin piddle generally

that ho has removed to opposite Brown's Ilardirara Store,
whorehe has opened a

NEW STOCK OF
23czocAom a,x3.cl tailacoeses,

and is prepared to accommodato everybody with good ar-
ticles at reasonable prices.

Itoalso continues to manufacture to ardor all kinds of
boots and shoes.

'Huntingdon, April 13 IBM

FRENCII BURR lIIILL-STONgS.
Manufactory, Liberty Street, near the

Cotton Factory,

HARRISBURG, PENNA.

HE undersigned announces to the
trade that ho continues to nannutheture and Import

t ;rootfront the most celebrated quarters in Franco, tho
best qualities of

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,
which ho offers at reasonable rates, and guarantors sails.
faction to the purchaser. Also, every nnmber in use, of
the celebrated OW AVNER BRAND BOLTING CLOTH.

Orders by mail promptly attended b, and goods forwar-
ded by railroad, canal, or express if desired.

IV3I. IL EMPNER,
Nov23-3tu No. 10, {Vest State street, Harrisburg, Pa.

A SCHOOL MAGAZINE FREE !

CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR----Vol
IX--a865

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A YEAR..
Reading:, Dialogues, Speeches, Maxie, Poems, Mathematics

Grammar, Enigmas, Rebuses, dc.

THE Publisher of this popular DAY
SCHOOL MONTHLY, in order to reach all parts

the country, will send Sian VISITOR ONE TEAR PP.HE To oNE

PERSON (who will netRS agent,) nt any Post Office iu the
United Staten.

Address, with 11,,cents, isr particulars,
.1. W. DAUGHADAY, Publisher,

1308 Chestnut Street, Milndelphia, Pa.
Nor.0-31

MRS. L. A. HAMER,
ON MIFFLIN STREET,

Informs Om Ladles of Huntingdon and vicinity

Ethat she has again commenced the milinery bust
14.7. , !loss and is prepared t o do all kinds ofwork to
- order, at prices to please all, tier old custom-

ers, and all others, aro requested togive tier a call.
Huntingdon, Oct. 12, '6l

LIAW ASSOCIATION.
Tito undersigned have associated themselves together

in the practico of the law in Huntingdon, Pa. °Men in
tho ono now, and formerly occupied by J. Sowell Stow.
art, adjoining the Court Ilouse•

A. W. BENEDICT,
J. SEWEhL STEWART,

0 l July 20, 1104 •

r is WAY ! THIS WAY!
A NEW ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc.

~IQ x
,1011 N if. WESTBROOK informs tho public that he hue

just reo..ived a new stock of BOOTS and SHOES ofall
zoo And Linda to suit everybody.

Al,ll. HMO, I losiery, Shoo Findings, Morocco and Lint
ingSkins, all of which will he sold at tho lowest cash
rices.
Don't forget the old stand in tho Diamond. Old caste,

liners and tho publicgenerally aro invited to call.
Huntingdon, Sept. 21, 1854.

QTRAY .troo: Carne to tho rosi-
vJ dement Amos Smith, in Union township, about tho
middle of September last, a White hog with black spot
on right hip, and left ear off. supposed to woigh alma
275 pounds. Thu owner is requested tocome forward'
prove property, pay charges and take hint away, other
wino ho will ho disposedof according to Into.

Nov. 2, 1861. A6105 SMITH.

I~OItSE lIAY FOIIKS, for unload-
ng Hay. J. A. BROWN, Huntingdon, is agent for

the beet boric in the tinged ;force. Call coon. tuacai

FISHERSCOWL

TRW& FISHER. IL C. FISTIER. T. C. FISHER

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA,

=CI

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
=I

AL HANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
of all kinds, Is now open for tho inspection of no.public,

nil we cordially invite all our Customers and the public
generally, tocall Red ho convinced that eve are unequal

d In tho qualify, taste, style, and prices of our Goods
We request the public to bear in mind that we pur-

chaso principally from first hanfic in Now York, pay
CAM rot all wo buy, and cannot be rivalled in our thrill-

les for opening for public) use, a 'stack of General Ater
MEM

2E02

HUNTINGDON MILLS

==l=l

GRAlltr -FLOUR7--,AND-FEEEFI
11=13=

WE ARE PREPARED TO PUR-
chase all kinds of GRAIN, for which we will pay the
highest cash prices, and will have for sale at all times,
FLOUR, FEED, ac.

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
I=7=

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOOK-
of PLASTER; an ample supply for thin and neighboring

counties! Hoeing a Brill expressly for grinding it, we
can produce finer end more dosirable stock than can usu-
ally Ix had.

=

SALT ! SALT !

-0-

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN-
fn _AlvirriCO.

O. A, Salt In sacks h also kept constantly on hand

---..,,,,,04,,,,,4..-...

FISH. FISH.
I=l

10 Bitle. No 1 MACKNREL
10 " No, 2
10 No. a
15 MaBble. No. 1 "

20 " 0 No. 2. "

10 " 0 No. 3

Qoartor Burch; and Kits, of ,all otonbora, also of

ZINEZ

SUMAC. SUMAC.
I=l

WE ARE AT ALL TIMES PRE-
pared tobuy SUMAC; will poy:caalt, or trade, as desired

FLAX. FLAX.
I=l

THE HIGH PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Goods has compelled publicattention to be more
especially directed to theculture of Flax. It can be made

by gain° attention, ono of tho moot valuable products a

farmer can produce; an acre readily producing 60 to 60

Dollars worth of ii re and seed. Groat care should be

taken by growers'.lnave their Fla; spread very thin
when rolling; whenwatered sufficiently on one side, it

should be turned, and subject to exposure until ,all the

stalks get a grey color, and the lint readily. separates
from the wood by a gentle rub.

It ohould ona very dry day be tied in bundles, and le

thon roody for the mill. As a general thing too much

seed is Sown on an acre. Unless the ground Is very rich

one. Bushel per acre is sufficient. If the ground is very

strong oneand onefourth bushel is ample.

Deg_16, 1883 .

Farms For dal®:
THE undersigned offer the Ea.rut ou

which theyreside, In West township, Huntingdonclarity, at private sale. It is situated three miles fromPetersburg, and the salne distance fieMEallroadand ca-
nal. It contains three hundred and forty-nineacres anilalloWndeo good buildings, and about ono hundred' andAlly acres cleared, And well ntlnpted for n stook farm'.

J. S.
RACHEL MAGUIRE.npri119,1864-If.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
IN -PENN TO iVSSIIIP,

About one half mile from Markiesburg Station,on UfaHuntingdon & Broad Top It. R., containingover
TWO HUNDRED ACRES':

About one-half clear and incultivation; 30 or 40 sores ofwhich is good meadow laud, has seek apple orchard andother fruit trees. A good dwelling home and bank barnis erected thereon. Joules Creek runs•rhrough it, andbesetgood water power; it IS ti good' situation for
tannery. Hock oak bark being plenty and convenientIs ina good community, with mills, stores, echsol houses
and churches. • -

Terms of solo made satisfactory.
MI. B. inratßß'...Ifuntingdon, Aug. 31, '64.

_

FARAIS FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers, at Private sale, his "FARMS'eituateln Hendorson:townehip,thintingdon comity, aboutfour miles from Huntingdon.

The MANSION FAlt,n, now occilplabYthe subscribercontainsabout one hundred and sixty Acres, andallow.
Once, about ono hundred acres being cleared and theresiLduo rock oak and white oak timber land.

The buildings consist ofa good"stone dwellinghouse, two storieshigh, withbasement and cellar,new frame bank barn, carpenter shop, black-smith shop, wagon shed, corn crib, So. There is
a good meadow and orchard on the premises, and tiro landie in a good state of cultivation.

The other Parm adjoins the one above described, an&
containsabout ono hundred and ten acres, and allowance,.about OSacresbeing cleared and the balance well timbered.The buildings are a two story log dwelling house and abarn partly frame and partly log. There ton large num.-betof cherry and other fruit trees on the premises.

Time will be given on the paymen to, and terms made to
snit purchasers. Further Information,. can be had by nip
Plying to the subscriber on the pronlses, or to EamuelBrown, fife;, at Huntingdon, Pa,

nov23-6t. JOHN PORTER,

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
Estate of Andrew Allison, Deceased
By virtueof an Order of the Orphans• Court of Hun-tingdon county, the undersigned will expose to Publicsate, on the premises, ou
Tuesday, the 13th December, 1664,.

The.fellowingdescribed farm and tract of land, situate he.Henderson township, Huntingdon county, adjoining land,

ofJackson Fee and others, containing •
2a4 ACRES AND SI PERCHES,

and allowance, more or less. Above 100agree are clearedand fenced, and thebalance of the land is timber, princi-
pally rock oak.

The buildings consist ofa good Dwelling House,Aframe bank barn, wagon shed, corn crib, dc.This farm is intersected by a good public road,and lies about six miles from Huntingdon and four milesfrom the railroad at Mill Creek.. . .
TERMS OF SALE.—Onothird of tho purchase money to'be paid on confirmation of the sale, and the residue Intwo vgnal.annual payments thereafter, with the interestto be secured by the judgments, bonds and mortgage ofthe purcha-scr. JOHN PORTER,

nov23 Surviving Adm'r of Andrew Allison, dec'd.

-EXECUTORS' SALE
.lEl.3Melt.l_x MIEMWJEUEL.-
rplin ITNDERSIGITED- EXECU--i_ tors of CHRISTOPHER WIGTON, late of Franklin'township, Huntingdon county, deed, by virtue of thepower and authority vested in them by the will of saiddeceased will offer at Public Salo, on tho preinises, onTHURSDAY, the Bth day of December next at twoo'clock P. M.,

All that VALUABLE LIMESTONE FARM situate inFranklin . township, Huntingdon county, containing 160'acres, 140 of whicharo cleared and Improved. Tho build-ings consist of a goad two story double frame dwelling'house, and hccessary outbuildings, andoframe bank barn76 X5O feet. A good young orchard, bearing fruit, and-several fine sin-Ingo, both slate and litnestene are onthe property.
It Is situated on tho t»rnpike from Spruce Creek toCentro county, and is four miles from Spruce Creek, aStation on the Pennsylvania Railroad. The creek passesthrough thefarm, and there are two good water powers,

at one of which there is a dam already built, ready for'
machinery.

Thu farm Is Ingood order andcultivation, and Its con-
venience to schools, churches, stores, and the largo Ironmanufacturing establishments of Buntingdon county,makes this ono of the most desirable farms Inthe interior-of the State. Possession will be delivered on the Met ofApril. The Executors will at same time offer atpublicssale 320 acres of land in-county, lowa.The Exccs torewill also sell at public wile on the pronw
lees, on SATURDAY, the ard day of DECEMBER next, ettwo o'clock P.

All those certain two adjoining lots ofground situate in'
Gaysport, Blair county, having a two story brick house-
and a stablo on each of said lots.. . . .

Um-road.°in ono and two years from date ofsale, with Interest from'the first of April, 1865, secured by the bonds and more,-
gage of tho purchaser. SAMUEL WIOTON,Mint., Nov. 16, '64. It. B. WIGTON,

JOSEPH DYSART,
Executors.

The Ilarrlaburg Teegraph, Philadelphia Press, and.
Lancaster Express, publish 8 times and send bill to this-
taco.

HOTEL FOR RENT
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS,
ll for rent the desirable Hotel property, known an theAUGHIVICK HOUSE," situate in Newton Ham-

ilton, Mifflin county, Pa.
The main building Is a three-story brick with •

a two.story frame Eating Department attached.
Mat tocommence immediately.

THOMASROOERS.
FRANKLIN GREGG,

• OLIVER TEMPLES
Trustees..

or W. P. TANZANDT.
Box 20, Newton Hamilton, MIMI Co., Pe.-

NEW GOODS
FOR FALL AND WINTER.
Wm, MARCIUSz BROTHER,

Respectfully ~,,,,rm their numerous customers, andthepublic generally, that they haveJust received alarm; an®
splendidstock ofillocsis at theirstore In24ARKLEBBITheconsisting in part of

•DRY GOODS, •
DRESS GOODS,

SILKS,
NOTIONS, ca

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

to HARDWARE,la- QUEENSWARE/kl
Q GROCERIES,
0r... WOOD & WIL-L.•-r. LOW WARESrxr TOBACCO, •

SEGARS,
NAILS,

GLASS, 1/4 1
OLD MEAT,

CRACKERS, ;Po

PROVISIONS,
_ FISH, ,
SALT, &c., &c. .

AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE;
And in fact everything usually kept in a first class corm,
try store, which were bought low for cash and will be
sold at corresponding low prices for cook or country prod,
ace, and request the public to give ona call before pm. ,
chasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied era can offer superior'
inducements to coals buyer.. . .

We repectfully request the petronnge of all, and em,
rectally our Trough Creelc Valley friends.

Svorything taken in exchange for goods excoptpromi-

Caoh paid for all kinds of grain, for which tho
highest market prices will be given.

We have also a stock of FABIIIONADLE FURNITURE
which Will bosold at reasonabla pricos.

WILLIAM MARCEL & BRO,
gniklesbnrg, Nov. 16, 1864.

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS 1
25 PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN

THE CHEAPEST!

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

Would respectfully, call the attention of his old patrons
specially, and the public to general, to his extelmirn
stock of well selected new Goode, Justreceived from the
Eastern cities, consisting, inpart, of

Dry Goods,
Clothing, Wool-

en Ware, Notions,
Hats and Caps, BooPi And

Shoes, Bonnets, Shawlti, Circu-
lars, Hardware, Queensware, Gro-

ceries, Wood and Willow-ware,Tobacco,
Segara, Nails, Glass, Provisions,

Oil, Fish, Salt, Tinware, Cop-
per Ware, Drugs and

Medicines, mocks, •
Watches, &0.,

and all other articles keet in a first class" cinanto store
all selected with the greatest mire and which *ere pur-
chased for cask only, and affords him to soil them ata.
very low figure: The public will find It to theirrialvan'-'
togato call and examine our unsurpassed stock, before
purchasing elsewhere. No pains will be Spared fa show-
ing oar Goods. Ladies are specially invited to examine
our large stock of fashionable dress goods; Shawls, Cir-
culars, gam, and a groat variety of Woolen Goods, Relic.'
ry, &c.

All kinds of prodnce taken in exchange at the bighead
market prices—Cash not refined. By enictattention f

tile wauta of CUStOIIIOO4 we hope toreceivea con
of she nerd patronage withwhich wehave been hereto,
fore favored. Como one and all, and TRY.

im.New Goods received daily.
Nov. ihnii EDION COMI

War For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
tho "GEODE Jon PRINTING Office," at fl
tingdon, Pa


